
DARKEN GRAY
HAIR WITH Q-BAN

All Your Gray Hair and Entire
Head of Hair Becomes Dark ;

Wavy, Lustrous. No Dye.

When your hair turns gray, streaked
with gray, premature or Just turning
gray; If your hair is falling; If you

have dandruff and your head Itches, a
few applications of Q-Ban Hair Color
Restorer will turn all your gray hair
to its youthful dark shade. Entire head
of hair becomes clean, fresh, lustrous,

wavy, thick, soft, full of life, evenly

dark and handsome. Also stops itch-
ing scalp, dandruff and falling hair,
nnd promotes its growth. Q-Ban Is
harmless?not a dye?but a delightful
lialr color restorer. Give it a trial.
Sold on a money-back guarantee. Only
i'Oc for a big 7-os. bottle at George A.
Gorgas, 16 North Third street, Harris-
burg. Pa. Out-of-town folks supplied

by mail.?Advertisement.

"

Piano Bargains
This statement coming

from this house means a
big saving in the purchase
of a piano. A look through
our Show Rooms will con-
vince you of this fact.

S3OO Kimball Piano. (IOC
Our Price iDIOO

Beautiful walnut case in fin©
condition: looks like new. Nice

stool and scarf included and
delivered to your home for a
small cash payment and Jo.oo
per month.

SSSO Homer Piano. tf! 1 71*
Our Price 1 # O

You know the reputation of
this instrument and if you want
a good piano at a bargain, see

this one. Stool and scarf.

$325 Sterling Piano. ( 1 CA
Our Price

ipIDU

Fine mahogany case. A good
piano at our sale price. Easy
terms.

$275 Livingston Piano. (1 *7C
Our Price &I I U

This instrument looks like
new; fine mahogany case. A
real bargain.

$325 Koeblin Piano. It 1 7C
Our Price °

Nice oak case; large size and
a clear, bright tone. Easy J
terms.

$250 Rudolf Piano. d> 1 Cft
Our Price 1 OV

Piano is in line condition.
Stool and scarf. Terms easy.

$l5O Stic IT Piano. (OCfl
Our Price

Beautiful mahogany case, in
fine condition and fully guaran-
teed from date of purchase.
Here is a real bargain.

1
ssso Wurlitzcr Electric Plaver
Piano. i
? )ur Price

Flemish oak case in good con- {
dition. Can be bought for less
than half its original price.
Fine piano for dance hall or
place of amusement.

I
All the above instruments are j

full size upright pianos and have j
gone through our Repair Depart-
ment and are in first class shape. I
All sold on easy terms and no in- !
tercst.

Chas.M.Stieff
24 N. Second Street

HARRISBURG, PA.

Winter
Coughs

are very dangerous unless you
stamp them out quickly. What to
use may puzzle you but we are
never disappointed by recommend-
ing to our customers our old long-
tried ,

Tar Tolu & White Pine
A combination that docs good;
never fails, and is relished l>y chil-
dren

25c

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
31 N. Second St.

We serve you wherever you are.
V?_____

Bargain Glasses
The greatest bargain ever offered !

your eyes are service and skill which
3 have been giving for nearly a quar-
ter of a century at a price far below
the so-called bargain glasses often
advertiaed, when quality and results
ere considered.

So drops used.

With 11. C. I'lasler, 302 Market SI.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

MONDAY EVENING,
f

lof Amusement. Art, and Instruction, j
THEATRICAL, DIRECTORV

ORPHEUM ?All this week. except
Thursday, matinee 2:30, evenings 7
and 9, "The Battle Cry of Peace;"
Monday night, March 13?Louis Mann
in "The Bubble;" Tuesday night.
March 14, Aborn Opera Company, pre-
senting: a spectacular revival of "The
Bohemian Girl."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville and Moving;
Pictures.

Moving Picture Hon we*
COLONIAL?"Peggy."
FAMlLY?"Playing Dead."
GRAND?-
REGENT?"The Tongues of Men."
VICTORIA?"The Turmoil."

PLATS ATO PI.AYERS
Can you Imagine Irvin Cobb dressed

in a little blue romper, or stout Henry
Reuterdahl as a chubby sailor man?
You would not have had to imagine ithad you attended the Kit-Kat ball in
New York on Saturday evening. Only
those fortunate ones whose names one
reads every day on the front of maga-
zines were invited. Anita Stewart was
there dressed as a violet, under the
guidance of Howard Chandler Christy.
Andre Tridon was there with gilded

i toe-nails gleaming through his san-
' daled feet. Many others were there,
and the revelry lasted tilldawn.

Some French writer once remarked
that Americans loved to write dramas
around telephones. There are a num-
ber of good scenes In Louis Mann's play

| of "The Bubble," which have the tele-
phone In them. Some of these are very

!funny conversations. Some are quite
thrilling. In fact, the telephone figures
in a big emotional climax.

Some wonderful mlrror-llke effects
were obtained on Great Bear Lake, near
Bear Valley. California, by Rollin S.

! Sturgeon, of the Coast Division, for his
feature production. Just completed. In
jone or two of the scenes the lake «- so

! like glass that the reflection of trees
and sky seemed almost clearer than

; the original objects.

A story dealing with the ways of
gangsters and their reformation I
brought about by settlement workers
will soon be put into production by Van j
Dyke Brooke for the Vltagraph om- I
pany. The story when completed, will 1
be in four parts and released on the
Vitagraph "Unit Program."

LOCAL THEATERS

"The Hnttle Cry of Peace"
"Tlie Battle Cry of Peace," which is

designated as a call to arms against
war, will begin a week's run at the Or-
pheum Theater to-day. The picture will
be shown three times daily, except
Thursday, and reserved seats are on
sale for all performances. 'The Battle
Cry of Peace ' shows what might
to this country in case of war, and
teaches the lesson we should teach
young America, as the youngsters of
foreign countries are educated, not to
fight and bring carnage over the land,
but to hold their country as sacred as
their homes, and to uphold its honor
above all things in the world.

Fl TI RE ORPHELH ATTRACTIONS

Louis Mnnn in "The Bubble"
As an Interpreter of "broken German"

dialect character creations, in the thea-
ter world, it seems to be the consensus
of opinion that Louis Mann, who will be
seen here at the Orpheum Monday
evening, March 13, In his new plav,
"The Bubble," Is without an equal. His
excellent reputation as a character actor
has been established for several years,
and in his new '?lay, "The Bubble," he
is called upon to create a character al-
together different from any of those in
winch he has heretofore been seen. The
greatest minds in the world have never I
been able to solve the problem of what 1
men may do when confronted with a '
great crisis. The character impersonat- I
ed by Mr. Mann is that of an excitable
but lovable old delicatessen dealer,
Keeping always in mind the Golden
Rule, and when he is being swindled,
the whole force of his nature bursts i
forth in open rebellion against those I
who would take from him his money in
a fraudulent transaction. Mr. Mann is
said to make this character stand out !
in so forceful a manner that it has i
been claimed the best of his career. i

"Bohemian Girl"
If you admire massive and gorgeous

stage settings, if you enjoy good music
well sung. If you would like to seesome of tlie best circus acts ever pre-
sented outside of a circus tent, if you
want some of the thrills of melodrama,
you can get all these and more when
the Aborn Opera Company presented its
revival of "The Bohemian Girl' in thiscity at the Orpheum Theater, next
Tuesday, March 14.

It doesn't seem many months ago
since Una Clayton, the clever author-

actress, appeared at
I nil « In.> (on mill the Orpheum Theu-
Compnny Return ter, starring in her
to Harrlshurg vaudeville heud-
..

,
. liner, "Milk," Inwhich she entertained while she waged

a big fight on the dealers of impuremilk. Miss Clayton had won friends inHarrisburg prior to that time in suchclever character plays as "His Local
Color" and "A Little Child Shall Lead
Them." but there are reasons to be-lieve that she won even more in herwhole-hearted interest for the babiesof our community, an Interest that shetried to arouse in every city she visit-
ed. At the Majestic for the first threedays of this week Miss Clayton will
have a splendid supporting company inpresenting her newest plav called
"Collusion." This play is said to beone of the veTy best from the busy pen
of Miss Clayton. It has a story that
strikes home and carries a lesson of
real worth that Is skillfully coated withthe sugar of comedy and dramatic
technique. Four other Keith attractions
of considerable importance are groupedabout the headliner, Including the
Brnette Asoria Trio, two young women
and a man. presenting a dancing nov-elty: McCabe, LeVee and Pond, comedy
variety artists; Cole and Wood, two
singing comedians, and Edwin George
the comedy Juggler.

actor, has the delightful but difficult
role. "Bibbs Sheridan."

Constance Collier, the internationally ,
noted London star, in the role of a .

witty, tender,
Constance Collier strongminded grand i
In "The Tongues opera idol, especial- i
of Men" ly suited to her 1

great personal i
beauty and artistic strength, will be
presented for the first time upon the
screen by Oliver Morosco on the Para-
mount Program in "The Tongues of j
Men" at the Regent to-day and to-
morrow.

The story is founded on a young min-
ister's unreasoning prejudice against
the stage and actresses, a prejudice that
linds expression in his denunciation of
Jane Bartlett, an opera prima donna,
for her part in what he terms an Im-
moral performance. His attack, pub-
lished in the newspapers, determines the
singer to show up the minister for the
foolish youth that he Is. She wins his
friendship without much difficulty
proves to his sastlfaction that she is a
perfectly respectable woman, even ao- I
ccpts him as her future husband and
gets a public retraction of his unjust !
accusations. When all this has been
accomplished, the prima donna quletly
returus his love and his ring that' h*
may renew his engagement to a color-less, conventional.little girl better suiU
ed to be his wife.

ALBERT

America's foremost violinist, with
an International reputation, will make
his first appearance in this city at the
Orplienm, March 17.

Beckley Talks at Derry
Street on Preparedness

Two hundred and seventy-five men
yesterday afternoon attended "Patriotic
Sunday," the third special event of the
campaign for a membership of 500 men
being conducted by the Men's Bible
Class of Derry Street United Brethren
Church, Fifteenth and Derry streets.

O. P. Beckley gave a practical talkon "Preparedness," dwelling on the im-
portance of Christian character in the
maintenance of the nation's integrity
and its Importance as a world power.

The room resembled one big American
flag, the center of which was an elec-tric emblem which flashed the red, white
and blue throughout the service. Patri-
otic music by the orchestra, under thedirection of Earle E. Renn. director of
the orchestra, and John R. Henrv, chor-
ister. was a feature. Gwilym Watkinssang.

N'ext week H. L. Carl, former book-
keeper of the Central Iron and Steel
Works, one of the class teachers, will
address the iron and mill workers of
the city.

OM.V OSE "lIROMO QUIMXK"
To get the genuine, call for full name

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures
a Cold in One Day. 25c.?Advertise-
ment.

CENTRAL DKBATKRS WT.V
The Central High School debating

team, compised of Hotncr Kreider,
Daniel Burkholder and Ezra Strohm,
defeated the Perry county champion
team at Duncannon on Saturday, on
the question, "Resolved. That Inter-
national Peace Would Be Best Pro-
moted by Extensive War-like Prepa-
ration on the Part of All Xations."
The negative side was supported bv
the Duncannon debaters who were
Mrs. Charles Zeigler, Horace Trout-
man and Miss Esther Sechrlst.

PAY Ol'l' ANNEX DEBT
ON DEDICATION DAY

At the dedication services of the !
new Sunday School annex of Christ i
Lutheran Church held last night, $14,-
000 were raised by subscriptions and
pledges, which together with the sl6,

H Can yon Imagine Da]
M tweet, dainty Blllie M
M Burke, the famona Ew
g Broadway rtar, la mo- M
Q Her beauty andcharms IMj
H are magnified on the p4
U acreen. Yon can't help ESS
fX but lore her aa you BOA
M watch her graceful Cul
M movements and pleas- M
H fuf picture. C

I Colonial |
ORPHEUM, MARCH 17

SPALDING, Vioiinist. 25c to
DEVALLE, Soprano. $1.50 |

000 already in the treasury, will pay

I off the entire debt of building the ad-
' dition. The cost of the annex was
| $29,000.

AMUSEMENTS

To-day and to-morrow Oliver Mo-
roaco prrnentn COXSTAMK COL-
LIER and HKHBKRT STANDING In
n hparklliiK comedy draiuH of the
?(\u25a0Kr,

"THE TONGUES OF MEN"
PARAMOUNT.

PARAMOUNT -BURTON HOI.MKS
THAVBIi PICTURE.

Wednesday and Thursday Daniel
Frolnnan preaenta MAHGL'ERITE
CLARK, In

"MICE AND MEN"
PARAMOUNT.

Friday, one day only, MARY
PICKFORD, In

"MADAMEBUTTERFLY"
Admlaaloni Adult*, lOct Children, Re,

B m/ahc bookedthrouqh

COMPANYOFPHtLA./PA,
r ## HCARTHE S2SOOOLj fcl PIPE ORGAN

MmEQUAL OF 50 Pt ECE ORCHESTRA

r | J Ar TO-DAY ONLY

Ivfj/ VALLIVALLI
\u25a0* «f the famous atnge and

nrrfcn atar In Booth
\u25a0 H Tarklnirton'a famoaa
KJf play live parta.

"The Turmoil"
KLd Te-morrow?"The Price !

of Happlneaa"

I /" " - " -S

Grand Theater
14-0 IJERHY STREET

TUESDAY
! "HER GREAT HOUR"
' In .*> powerful acta full of thrilling

Mltontlonn, featuring M01.1.v >| r -

I\I'YHK.
v *

! FUN-DOWN WOMEN
We Have a Remedy That Will

Cost You Nothing If It Does
Not Help You

Harrisburg women will please real-
ize that we mean Jusi what we say in

| the above heading. Letters like the
following prove the efficiency of Vinol

i in such cases:?
"For the benefit of the other tired

i women, I want to say that I keep
house for seven in my family. I be-
came run-down, all played out, I did
not seem to have any life in me and
looked badly. I read so much about
Vinol I decided to try it and I must
say it helped me in every way. It

! built me up so I felt like a new \vom-
-1 an, and my friends said they could see

a great change in me." Mrs. John M.
j Waldron, Saratoga Springs. N. Y.

We recommend Vinol to our cus-
| tomers as the greatest strength cre-
ator we know?due to the extractive

! medicinal elements of fresh cod livers,
| without oil, combined with peptonate
! of iron and beef peptone, all dissolved
I in a pure medicinal wine.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets: Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry street, Harrisburg, Pa.

P. S.?ln your own town, wherever
' /ou live, there is a Vinol Drug Store.
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.

Do you believe in fairies? Peter Pan
has been asking that question for

years, and thousands of
Billy Darke children have answeredIn "Penny" in the affirmative

Thomas H. Ince. the in-genious producer of Triangle playsmust be a grown-up who believes in \u25a0
fairies, if one may Judge from thescenes in "Peggy." the delightful story
that charming Billie Burke tells the
Scotch children in the play. This mov-
ing picture play, which serves to in-
troduce America's popular comediennealso shows Migs Burke for the first
time in the silent drama.

There was once a fairy prince, soruns the tale that is pictured on thescreen, who was turned ipto a bug byan uglv old witch. Among his new
associates the prince is recognized and
because of his royal blood is made king
of their crawly cblony. The princess
wants her fairy prince back, because
she loves him. The bugs tell her of a
wonderful Dr. Goat, known to be the
professor of magic potion. Eager to
try any prescription that will restoreher former sweetheart.to her, she tripsover the rocks to the grotto in whichDr. Goat has his office.

"The Turmoil," a five-part Metro fea-
ture picturlzed from the novel of the

same name by Booth
Victoria Opens Tarklngton, with
I"" Week With Valli Valli In the"The Turmoil" stellar role, will be

f seen at the VictoriaTheater to-day only.
This Metro wonderplay was produced

bv .the Columbia Pictures Corporation
Miss Valli. who is recognized as u re-
markable stage and screen star. Is seen
in the lovable role of "Mary Vertrces."
George Le Guerc;, the' famous juvenile

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mvhhbhpmhhhhhb^

EXTRA SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
On Next Wednesday Morning at 8 O'clock

WE BEGIN, IN OUR ENLARGED BARGAIN BASEMENT,
AN EVENT THAT WILL BE THE GREATEST OF ITS KIND
p*~EVER INAUGURATED IN THIS CITY~»s

A TYPICAL BARGAIN BASEMENT SALE IN EVERY WAY

All This Spring's Newest and Most Wanted Merchandise
Will Be Offered at the B

Anticipating the present upward trend of the market cost of all spring goods, Mr. Zug (the buyer and
manager of our Bargain Basement) searched all the best markets for standard, staple merchandise months ago
and planned and prepared for this extraordinary Bargain Event.

That he has been entirely successful in securing literallyunheard-of values willbe abundantly demonstrated
during this sale beginning Wednesday.

While this is exclusively a Bargain Basement Sale, it's entirely different from other similar affairs of this
character as day is from night, because it involves only Merchandise of First Quality at a Tremendously Big
Saving.

With market condition the worst ever known to exist, with prices soaring higher and higher every day, we
most emphatically assure every thrifty economical shopper that this Bargain Basement Sale provides just the
opportunity you desire to Buy the Most Wanted and Needed Goods at Less Than Actual Present-Day Wholesale
Prices.

Tha Following Linos Will Ail Bo On Solo In Our Enlnrgod Bargain Bosomont,
mr Beginning Wodnosdoy Morning and Continuing For 10 Doys

Rugs at Below Market Prices Vacuum Cleaners Way Down In Price
Table Linens at Less Than Maker's Cost Aluminum Ware Priced Below Cost of Production
Bed Blankets and Comforts at Remarkably Low Prices Bed Spreads at Less Than Wholesale Cost
Sheets and Pillow Cases Less Than Wholesale Cost Towels at Prices Unheard of Before
Linoleums Priced Extremely Low Curtain Materials With Prices Very Small
Dinner Sets to Go at Very Little Prices Muslins and Sheetings at Savings Worth While
New Wash Fabrics at Big Savings Window and Door Curtains for Much Less Than Usual
Baskets and Hampers at Low Money-Saving Prices Window Shades at Ridiculously Low Prices
Feather Pillows at the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted Couch Covers Far Below Their Worth

Be Sure to See Our Big Announcement in This Paper To=morrow.
'Twill Be a Big Price List of All Items On Sale Wednesday

SPECIAL NOTlCE? Through the courtesy of THE DELINEATOR e are pleased to announce an offer 1 I
of extraordinary importance to every woman of Harrisburg. We are so certain of your pleasure and profit in
this opportunity, which we can hold out for a few days only, that we ask to call at our Butterick Pattern
Department at your earliest convenience. ]?irst floor, center.

\u25a0 *\u25a0 \u25a0

'

FAMILY
THEATER

Third nod Harrln Street®
niacktoii and Albert K. Smith pre-
nentM Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew, In

"PLAYING DEAD"
l>y lllvhard Hardline Uiivla, In 5

parta, to-day only.
*\u25a0

_

DON'T FAIL TO HEAR

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt j
President «»f tin; National Woman Suffrage Association ]

A Speaker With a World-wide Reputation
TUESDAY, MARCH «, AT 8 O'CLOCK .

BOARD OF TRADE HALL

Everybody Invited Admission Free \

i ; ??

\MAJESTIC~. JI UNA CLAYTON 1
C and her supporting players in a comedy act entitled 1

| "COLLUSION"
I FOUR OTHER EXCELLENT FEATURES 1
r Thursday, Friday and Saturday I
I An All Oirl Bill
M Headed by the Berlo Diving Girls i

\u25a0 Matinee, 2.30?10 c and 15c. Evening, 7.30 to 10.30?10 c, 15c

lOrpheum
THE 1

BATTLE CRY OF PEACE
«#OU"l "v J?

A || A A ? tat
Patrons of first evening show <£

And All Week A Call to Arms Against War * I
(Thurday Excepted) AMovingPictureMasterpieceef Timely ln:erestand Importance S. ,or sec °nd a " dlcncc a 9 :|
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